Abstract
Introduction
This paper is presented under two subheadings covering: 1) the importance of Ottoman archives and a classification of Ottoman administrative offices from where the Ottoman documents were issued; and 2) the Ottoman chroniclers and an analysis of their works.
Ottoman Archives
Almost all countries of the Middle East, North Africa and the Balkans were once under Ottoman domination. The Ottomans had bilateral relations with almost all the European countries, Russia, Iran and the United States, and the documents related to all these countries are preserved in the Ottoman archives. The history of these countries, which were dominated by the Ottomans for five or six centuries, can only be comprehensively understood through a thorough examination of these critical documents. Indeed the fact that the Ottoman documents are still used in some of these countries to settle local and frontier disputes in both national and international courts demonstrates their ongoing importance.
About 150 million of these documents, which are typically thick register books rather than single pages, are preserved in the Ottoman Archive (or to use its popular name the Prime Ministerial Archive) in Istanbul. The remaining, either in small or large quantities, are scattered in the other archives and libraries of Turkey and the countries mentioned above. Two wagon loads of documents from the Prime ministerial Archive were bought by Bulgaria under the pretext of recycling in their paper mill in 1930s 1 . The Ottomans were very organized and careful in recording documents as well as cataloguing and preserving them. This demanding task was shouldered by government officials both in the capital and provinces. Every office was instructed to take utmost care in recording information on a daily basis into the registers and onto the documents. These registers and documents, which were kept in files, were put into sealed and tagged bags at the end of each month. The monthly bags accumulated, and at the end of each year were put into leather covered boxes, tagged with the name of the office and the year they belonged to. They were then stored in specially constructed buildings for future reference. All these documents were guarded day and night. Whenever there was a need to send a set of documents or registers from the provinces to the Porte or vise versa, they were accompanied by a contingent. Anyone, including the officials, attempting to change a word in a document to gain personal benefit was punished severely. All offices of the Ottoman bureaucratic system generally recorded information into the register books rather than onto paper. This system, with the exception of a change to file system in some offices in 1891, continued until the end of the Ottoman Empire.
Very few documents date back to the beginning of the Ottoman Empire. Among these is a copy of vakfiye 2 , which dates back to 1219. Other significant documents which covered the reigns of early Ottoman sultans including Orhan (1324-1360) and perhaps his father Osman preserved in the Ottoman capital Bursa were unfortunately destroyed by Timur following the battle of Ankara in 1402. The documents and registers covering the period from the reign of Mehmed II (1451-1481) to that of Selim I (1512-1520) are in the hundreds. The documents and registers preserved in Edirne, the other Ottoman archives, were transferred to Topkapi Palace in Istanbul after Ahmed III's reign (1703-1730). The Ottoman documents which date from the sixteenth century are almost intact and number in the millions.
The classical Ottoman administration in the early period was basically run from three offices: Imperial Chancery (Divan-ı Hümayun), the Exchequer (Hazine-i Amire), and the Imperial Registry (Defterhane-i Hakani). The officials of these three offices held only fief holdings and were not paid. Therefore in the early classical period they were not called me'mur (a term meaning officers). Those officers who did not hold fiefs were called me'mur. They relied on (stamp) duties paid for their services, and it was only after 1834 (1254) that they were paid salaries along with the other officers and officials 3 . As the Empire grew additions were made to these offices particularly after Topkapi Palace became the heart of Ottoman central administration and remained so until the end of the eighteenth century. The whole empire before and after then was run from the Imperial Chancery (Divan-ı Hümayun), and the Grand Vizier gave regular briefings to the Sultans about the decisions taken at the Chancery (Divan).The proceedings were drawn at an office (called Divan Kalemi) presided over by the Beylikçi, the Secretary of the Council of State, who was responsible to Re'isü'l-küttab, the chief of the scribes in the Divan 4 . The offices of the Imperial Chancery (Divan-ı Hümayun), prior to the foundation of Bab-ı Asafi (the Palace of the Grand Vizier) that followed the declaration of Tanzimat (the political reforms of Abdulmecid I, 1839-1861) in 1839, were four; beylik (divan, chancery or office of the Council of State), tahvil (kese or nişan, the office where the appointments of high officials and fief holders were made), rüus (lit. heads) 5 and amedi (the office that received provincial correspondence addressed to the Grand Vizier).
Beylik Kalemi 6 or the Divan Kalemi, the office of the Imperial Chancery was presided over by the Beylikçi Efendi. The office was responsible for keeping the copies of treaties with foreign countries, Imperial edicts (ferman), patents (berat) and the divan proceedings. This office was also responsible for recording edicts (emir) and decrees (hüküm) into the registers called mühimme 7 , a series of the most important registers preserved in the Archive. The political, military, social and economic matters discussed in the Divan-ı Hümayun (the Imperial Chancery) were recorded in the mühimme registers. The grand vizier presided over the divan when both he and the sultan were in Istanbul. If the vizier was on a campaign or away from Istanbul for some reason he appointed a dignitary to represent him and preside over the divan. The grand vizier also held a divan meeting during a military campaign. When both the grand vizier and sultan were on a campaign or away from Istanbul for some reason the official representing the vizier presided over the divan in the capital. In each of these cases separate 4 Ahıskalı, Recep, Osmanlı Devlet Teşkilatında Reisülküttaplık (XVIII, Yüzyıl), İstanbul: Tatav 2001. 5 On rü'us see Göyünç, N., "XV. Yuzyilda Rü'us ve önemi" in İ.Ü. Edebiyat Fakültesi Tarih Dergisi, XVII, 22 (1967) , pp. 17-34. 6 According to Pakalin (TDTS), quoting "Sefinetu'r-rüeasa", a treatise on the biographies of reisü'l-küttab, the title "Beylikçi" was used after 1065/1655. This may explain why the word "Beylikçi" is put between brackets next to the word "Divan" in the Archive's guidebook (Başbakanlık Osmanli Arşivi Rehberi, pp. 6, 7, 282, 328 Beylikçi, the head of Beylik Kalemi, personally made draft copies of the most important and secret correspondence particularly those related to codes of law, military and foreign affairs referred to him by Reisu'l-küttab 9 to whom he was directly responsible. Beylikçi as the head of three important offices -beylik (divan), tahvil (kese or nişan) and rüus -cross-checked the patents (berats), Imperial edicts (fermans) and other writings coming to him from these offices and then ticked them with the word correct (sahh). The decrees (emir) and codes of law written in the Beylik Kalemi and considered as edicts (ferman) were marked with the word correct (sahh) directly by the Beylikçi himself. But if the decrees (emir) were a complaint, the chief clerk (mümeyyiz) of Beylikçi examined them first and sent only those he approved and put his sign onto the Beylikçi. The Beylikçi then marked them with the correct (sahh) sign and then sent them to the Nişancı to be inscribed with the Sultan's Imperial monogram (tuğra) 10 . Tahvil Kalemi (document office for the appointment of high dignitaries) kept the patent for the appointments of the provincial judges (kadıs), viziers, governor generals (beylerbeyis) and minor governors (sancakbeyis) appointed by the Porte to the provinces. They also kept records of the fiefs given to them. When they were overloaded with work, they asked the Chancery office (Beylik Kalemi) and their experienced officers to prepare the papers for the appointment of viziers, beylerbeyis, sancakbeyis and other important dignitaries. In fact all the patents written by the Tahvil kalemi and Beylik kalemi scribes and corrected by the chief clerk had to be checked and delivered by the amedci, the private secretary of Reisu'l-küttab 11 it complied with the Shari'a Law and was then sent to the Tahvil Kalemi. The following documents were written in Tahvil Kalemi: the patents and Imperial edicts for the appointment of viziers, beylerbeyis and sancakbeyis; the decrees or memorandums showing the conferment of vacant timars and ze'amets. These documents were then sent to Beylik Kalemi for the preparation of their patents 13 . Rüus 14 Kalemi or Rüus-i Hümayun Kalemi (document office for the appointment of minor officers) looked after the documents pertaining to all those officials (except high dignitaries such as kadıs, vizier, beylerbeyis, sancak beyis and fief holders) who received their salaries from the treasury or pious foundations (vakıfs). These were office directors (reis pl. rüus) as well as their chief scribes (mümeyyiz) and chief door keepers (kapıcıbaşı), castellans (kale ağası) and castle wardens/constables (dizdar), colonels of Janissaries (kethuda), teachers and professors (müderris), preachers (va'iz), Qur'an reciters (devirhan), imams, deliverers of Friday sermon and talk (hatip) trustees of pious foundations (mütevelli). The officials employed under the Rüus Kalemi were numerous, reaching as many as 150 in the eighteenth century, ranging from clerk, apprentices (şakird) to novices (mülazım) 15 . There were three types of rüus kept at the Rüus Kalemi (Office); rüus issued from the Rüus Kalemi, rüus issued from the army while on a campaign and rüus issued upon the order of the Sultan in Istanbul when the Grand Vizier was on a military campaign. The third type of rüus is called Rikab-ı Hümayun (the Royal presence). Pakalin's definition of these three types gives us a more detailed understanding.
1. The rüus issued from a Rüus Kalemi (Office) covered the appointments and promotions of the offices of the vakifs under the administration of Şeyhu'l-İslam and the kadıs (judges) of Istanbul, Eyyub, Galata and Üskudar, the head eunuch and head butler of the Sultan's (Imperial) Harem (Babu's-Sa'ade Ağası) and also of the New palace. Also the promotions and appointments of the officers of the vakifs and guards of the fortresses in Anatolia fell under this type of rüus.
2. The rüus issued by the Grand Vizier during a campaign covered the promotions and appointments of the officers to the vakıfs and guards of the fortresses in Anatolia.
3. The rüus issued by the Sultan was of two types: a) Kücük ruznamçe rüus covered doorkeepers, skirmishes (avcı), the clerks of the Imperial 17 . The rüus registers were also given to the viziers appointed as commander generals (serdar). Such viziers were given permission to appoint governor generals (beylerbeyi), minor governors (sancakbeyi) and fief holdings in the name of the Sultan and record them in these registers called Serdarlar Rüus Buyruldusu.
There were also rüus registers called İkindi (late afternoon) Rüusu in which the grand viziers recorded the appointments made at the late afternoon divan (İkindi Divanı) 18 . Amedi Kalemi (Amedi-i Divan-ı Hümayun), headed by Amedci 19 , was the most important office attached to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Re'is'ul-küttab) 20 . Re'is'ul-küttab wrote the reports and handed them over to Amedci to make copies. However, Amedci also drafted copies of minor reports. The office was responsible for recording and preserving the writs of Grand Vizier addressed to the Sultan, and Imperial decrees (hatt-ı Hümayun) and memorandums (tezkere) the Grand Vizier received from the Sultan. Amedci was in fact private secretary of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and with the establishment of Bab-ı Asafi that is Bab-ı 'Ali at the end of the eighteenth century became the most distinguished office of Bab-ı 'Ali (Sublime Porte) 21 . The official statements and reports drawn up at the Porte by the grand vizier for submission to the Sultan, the grand vizier's letters to the leaders of foreign countries, copies of protocols, treaties and agreements with foreign countries, letters to ambassadors, translators and tradesmen were all produced by this office. Amedci had the highest position in the office of the Divan-ı Hümayun and accompanied Re'isü'l-küttab to his meetings with foreign ambassadors and delegates recording all the discussions and decisions taken 22 . He was equal to the Beylikçi [Head of the Government Chancery Office] in rank and bore the title hacegan. He was also responsible for collecting stamp duty on behalf of Re'isü'l-küttab for the fiefs conferred and marked them in a register as amed, a Persian word meaning "arrived" with a connotation of income or revenue 23 . The officials recruited for this office were carefully selected for their good behavior and ethics, and were required to know a foreign language. This office gained a greater importance at the end of the eighteenth century with the state administration passing to Bab-ı Asafi (the Palace of the Grand Vizier also known as Bab-ı 'Ali) and was charged with writing the decisions and resolutions taken in the Cabinet (Meclis-i Vükela) founded with the declaration of Tanzimat a series of reforms introduced by Abdu'l-Mecid I (1839-1861) in 1839. They were then transformed into minutes (mazbata). This duty continued until the declaration of the Second Constitution (Meşrutiyet) in 1908. The name was changed to the Chief Officer (Baş Katip) of the Cabinet. However, when a commissions/committee formed under the council the officers to be appointed with an Imperial rescript, the decision was taken to reinstate the classical Ottoman administration terms used in the early period for some officers including Amedci who then assumed the classical term "Amedi-i Divan-ı Hümayun", a title used both for the seal of Amedci and the paper used by him.
Apart from these four offices from where the Ottoman documents were issued, there were a number of other offices that were of almost equal importance. Of these were the Office of ceremonies (Teşrifatçılık) and Office of Annalists (Vakanüvislik) 24 . Teşrifatçılık Kalemi (The Office of Ceremonies), also an office of Divan-ı Hümayun (hence Teşkilat-ı Divan-ı Hümayun), was founded by Suleyman I. The master of ceremonies (teşrifatçı) had to know all Palace rules and etiquette (adab) well in order to be able to organize Imperial ceremonies for important occasions such as celebrations and congratulations for the sultan's accession to the throne, wearing the robe of honour (hil'at giyme), giving as well as receiving presents from his subjects and foreign 22 Cf. İbrahim Hakkı, Hukuk-i İdare, İstanbul 1312, I, p. 37. 23 "Amedci", IA. 24 There is detailed information on two other offices -the learned men (hocas or hacegan) and the translators (dragomans or tercüman) of Imperial Chancery (Divan-ı Hümayun) -in Uzunçarsılı, Merkez ve Bahriye Teşkilatı, pp. 68-76. princes, weddings, and circumcision of princes 25 . His responsibilities also included organizing ceremonies for the distribution of salaries in the Divan, banquets and the reception of ambassadors, overseeing the delivery of the Treasury of Egypt, the launching of ships, sending the fleet to the sea, as well as annual conferment and appointments. This office, apart from keeping the registers pertaining to the ceremonies, was also responsible for keeping the registers of the taxes and dues (resim ve harc) of viziers, governors (beylerbeyis), and other high officials. From 1703 this office came under the authority of Grand Vizier 26 . Vakanüvislik Kalemi, an office of Divan-ı Hümayun was headed by a vakanüvis (annalist), whose duty was to record in an inventory all the registers and documents handed over to him. However, he was not allowed to see all the documents and therefore was orally instructed to record the secret ones. Vakanüvists were also official state historians who made use of registers and documents kept in the depots of Ottoman administrative offices 27 . The vakanüvism as an institution of historiography was established at the beginning of the eighteenth century. The first vakanüvis was the famous historian Mustafa Na'ima Efendi of Aleppo 28 and the last was Abdurrahman Şeref who was appointed to the office after the declaration of Constitution (Meşrutiyet) and the foundation of Tarih-i 'Osmani Encümeni. The office became vacant after the resignation of Lütfi Efendi (1817-1907) 29 perhaps sometime after his appointment to the post in 1886. Lütfi Efendi was then appointed as first kadı of Istanbul and on 10-15 January 1888 as the kadıasker of Rumelia.
Defterhane-i Amire, the Imperial Treasury of registers was also an important office. It was headed by defter emini (director of the registry of landed property) was in fact an Imperial office with an archive, near the Divan, where the land registers of various types were kept locked and could be opened only with the Grand Vizier's seal 30 . The most important registers kept here were detailed (mufassal) and synoptic (icmal) registers of land 25 was an assistant to the Grand Vizier. Re'isü'l-küttab, the Minister of Exterior, was responsible for preparing the reports to be presented to the Sultan by the Grand Vizier. Çavuşbaşı was responsible for examining and investigating written petitions to be presented to the Grand Vizier, listening to people's complaints and bringing culprits to the court of justice 35 . Bab-ı Meşihat: the registers of judicial (shari'a) courts (şer'iyye sicilleri) of Istanbul were preserved in this office. The office was headed by Şeyhu'l-İslam, the Chief Mufti of Istanbul. The Chief Mufti run the office from his residence until 1826 (1241). It was after the abolition of Janissary corps that Mahmud II designated the residence of Ağa of Janissaries (Ağa Kapısı, the present day Istanbul Müftülüğü), near Suleymaniye Mosque, both as an office and residence to Şeyhu'l-İslam.
Bab-ı Defteri

Ottoman Chronicles
The Ottoman chronicles number in the hundreds but only a small proportion of them have been published. As more are discovered and 44 The Ottoman chroniclers inherited the methodology of classical historians of Islam, particularly in their approach to general history. Before introducing their period and for that matter Ottoman History, they introduce the history of humankind from Adam to Christ, of Islam from the pre Islamic period to the end of Abbasid, and of Turkic people. Most of them also have an introduction (mukaddime) explaining their objectives, sources, characteristic features for a historian, and purpose of history. The division and sources of Ottoman chroniclers would vary depending on the period in which they lived and wrote their work. However, the division is generally chronological with a detailed narrative of campaigns, battles, important events, character of the sultans, viziers and their achievements. The information on the military, administrative and social institutions generally follows a detailed account of the sultan's reign. Some scholars, however, have approached the subject analytically. Adalıoğlu considers Aşıkpaşa-zade's history to be in three parts; the genealogy of the Ottoman Turks and their arrival into Anatolia, the legendary history of Istanbul and St. Sophia, the conquest of Istanbul and the events that follow 74 . Ali Bey, however, in his introduction to the edited version comes up with a source-based division. According to Ali Bey, Aşıkpaşa-zade's sources for the period covered until Bayezid I's reign (1389-1403) was Yahşi Fakih, for Bayezid's battles in Hungary was Umur Bey, for the battle of Ankara and the events that followed was an anonymous naib (deputy) of Bursa appointed by Murad II, for Murad II's reign and battles the author's personal observations, and for the reigns of Mehmed II and Bayezid II archival documents and contemporary chronicles. Neşri's chronicle is divided into three parts; the period from the foundation of Empire to the Battle of Ankara in 1403, the period of Interregnum, and the period of Mehmed I to 1497.
Most of the chroniclers were Ottoman officials such as vakanüvists, müderrises or tutors to the princes. Na'ima and Mehmed Raşid (?-1148/1735) 75 were the first two official vakanüvists. Kemal Paşazade was a observations, and chronicles and the written sources of their predecessors.
As vakanüvists and officials in the government circles they also had access to state documents. They used all these sources cautiously and critically. Although many Ottoman chroniclers were official historians, they believed in honesty and truth. Na'ima's advice to the historians reflect the rules of a modern discipline. 1. Always tell the truth and substantiate. 2. Discard tales of common folk. 3. Do not be content with 'simple annals', enable the reader to draw morals for himself from what you write.
4. Be impartial respecting human values and avoiding egotism. 5. Use plain language, and do not utilize literary style at the expense of clarity.
6. Limit yourself strictly to appropriate embellishment such as verses and quotations 80 . Chroniclers such as Na'ima and Rashid paid great attention to the reliability of sources whether oral or written. They were selective and careful in interviewing the eye witnesses in order to extract correct information for their chronicles.
Finally I would like to mention that the Ottoman chroniclers have been accused of not criticizing the Ottoman sultans as their patrons, a statement which is not always true. Were you not the one who separated me from my prime? The world first time ever faced such a crime The black soil was even surprised this time.
The poem in Turkish runs as follows: Neden dostluk umarsın bu eşikden Ayırasın beni sevdük eşimden. Benim rahatım olmaya bu cihanda Ki yollar gözleyem yaz ve kışımdan. Sebep sen olasın bu fırkatıma Ne toğruluk umarsın bu düşmenden. Bayezid, Taharten'den dostluk umma Ki eydir, sen ayırdın yoldaşımdan. Cihan bu nev'a suret tutmamışdır Ki ani kara toprak etmemişdir.
Conclusion
A careful and correct simplification, transliteration and translation of Ottoman chronicles and archival documents which avoids slippages toward adaptation are essential for good analyses of historical events. Such an approach is as important as altogether avoiding distortion or misinterpretation. Translators need to be meticulous in their undertakings as the Ottoman chronicles and documents are critical in allowing historians, particularly of European and Middle Eastern countries, to gain a thorough and complete understanding of the histories of their countries. Indeed, without these documents, history may remain fragmented.
